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Abstract

Semen samples collected from 28 male partners of infertile couples were divided into three equal aliquots and 
prepared with three selected media, such as PureSperm (Nidacon, Gothenburg, Sweden), Sil-Select PlusTM (Fertipro, 
Beernem, Belgium) and SpermGradTM (Vitrolife, Gothenburg, Sweden).  The differences in mean percentages of 
semen parameters were assessed by repeated measures analysis.  Correlations of sperm DNA damage, as measured 
by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay, and of protamine deficiency, as 
measured by chromomycin A3 (CMA3) staining with sperm parameters, were determined by Pearson’s correlation.  
After preparation with all three media, sperm concentrations decreased (P < 0.05) while percentages of sperm with 
normal morphology increased (P < 0.05).  Percentages of sperm motility, rapid motility and progressive motile concen-
tration (PMC) increased (P < 0.05) for each of these parameters, PureSperm preparation gave the best results (P < 0.05).  The 
percentage of DNA damage decreased in the PureSperm and Sil-Select Plus preparations (17.9% and 31.3%, respec-
tively, P < 0.05) and increased in the SpermGrad preparation (56.3%, P < 0.05).  Protamine deficiency also decreased 
in all three kinds of media, 59.3%, 47.7% and 40.3% for PureSperm, Sil-Select Plus and SpermGrad preparations, 
respectively (P < 0.05).  The percentage of DNA-damaged sperm was negatively correlated with the percentages of 
sperm motility, rapid motility and PMC, but was positively correlated with static motility (P < 0.05).  This compara-
tive study and correlation analysis revealed that PureSperm preparation yielded sperm with the best motility and the 
lowest percentage of protamine deficiency.  The Sil-Select Plus preparation yielded sperm with the lowest amount of 
DNA damage.  The SpermGrad preparation had a high percentage of sperm with normal morphology, but also had the 
highest percentage of sperm with DNA damage.  Sperm DNA damage was correlated with percentages of sperm mo-
tility, rapid motility, static motility and PMC.
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1    Introduction

It is well known that semen quality is a significant 
factor for determining the success of pregnancy, apart 
from oocyte and endometrial quality.  A semen prepa-
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2    Materials and methods

This prospective study was performed in 28 males 
from infertile couples who attended the fertility clinic 
at Thammasat University Hospital (Bangkok, Thailand)
in 2007.  Semen analysis was processed according to 
World Health Organization (WHO) [19] and Kruger 
strict criteria [20].  The semen samples were divided 
into three equal aliquots and prepared with three sperm 
preparation media (PureSperm, Sil-Select Plus and 
SpermGrad).  Sperm analysis parameters of the three 
preparations were compared.  Sperm concentration, 
motility and progressive motile concentration (PMC), 
which is defined as all sperm having an average path-
way velocity higher than the medium velocity and hav-
ing a straightness of more than 70%, were measured 
by computer-aided sperm analysis.  Sperm morphol-
ogy was assessed by Papanicolaou staining, based on 
Kruger strict criteria [20].  Evaluation of DNA damage 
by terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end 
labeling (TUNEL) assay and evaluation of protamine 
deficiency by chromomycin A3 (CMA3) staining were 
also performed.  On the basis of the data from previous 
studies [16], a calculated sample size of 28 men from 
infertile couples was included in this study.  Analysis of 
differences in the mean percentages of each sperm pa-
rameter for all three media was performed by repeated 
measures.  Pearson’s correlation was used to determine 
correlations between semen parameters and sperm DNA 
integrity.  Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.

3    Results

The results of the comparative study of sperm pa-
rameters, DNA damage and protamine deficiency between 
pre- and postpreparation semen samples are presented in 
Table 1.   The sperm parameters obtained with all three 
media were the followings: the sperm concentration 
was decreased (P < 0.05) but the percentages of sperm 
motility, PMC and rapid motility were greatly increased 
(P < 0.05), where the percentages of slow motility were 
decreased (P < 0.05), the percentages of normal sperm 
morphology were also increased (P < 0.05) where the per-
centages of sperm head defects were decreased (P < 0.05). 
The percentages of DNA-damage sperm decreased after 
preparation with PureSperm and Sil-Select Plus (P < 0.05) 
but increased after preparation with SpermGrade (P < 0.05). 
The percentages of protamine deficiency decreased after 
preparation with all three media (P < 0.05).

ration medium that results in good semen parameter 
yields is also an important factor in the treatment of in-
fertility.  Routine semen analysis parameters have been 
used to predict good yield results.  However, genetically 
abnormal sperm may appear motile and morphologi-
cally normal [1].

A positive relationship between poor sperm param-
eters and DNA damage in spermatozoa points to inherent 
spermatogenesis problems in specific patients [2].  The 
mechanisms of DNA damage in human spermatozoa in-
clude defective sperm chromatin packing, apoptosis and 
oxidative stress [3–5].  Protamine has a critical role in 
spermatid differentiation; protamine deficiency can lead 
to sperm DNA damage and embryonic death in mice [6].  
Functionally, it appears that protamines are required for 
zona pellucida binding and penetration abilities [7].

To obtain the largest number of sperms with normal 
morphology and the highest percentage of motility while 
avoiding toxic effects, efficient sperm preparation is re-
quired for infertility treatment.  PercollTM gradient den-
sity (Kabi Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) has been used 
effectively, and has been approved for sperm selection 
since 1988 [8–11] owing to its superior selection ability 
compared with simple washing or swim-up prepara-
tions [12–15].  However, several preparation media that 
use centrifugation gradients have been studied [8–11], 
including IsolateTM, SpermGradTM, Sil-Select PlusTM, 
OptiprepTM and PureSperm.  Among them, PureSperm 
yielded similar sperm parameters to those of Percoll and 
could be considered a suitable substitute for Percoll, 
which was abandoned in 1996 owing to toxicity [16].  
On the other hand, SpermGrad and Sil-Select Plus had 
average parameter values, and Optiprep had poor sperm 
concentration values.  Although Isolate had optimal 
concentration values, its selection was unsatisfactory, 
because it produced a large number of immotile sperm 
[17].  PureSperm was reported to yield better sperm 
concentrations when compared with Isolate or the swim-
up method [18].

The first aim of this study was to compare the 
effects of three selected semen preparation media, 
PureSperm (Nidacon, Gothenburg, Sweden), Sil-Select 
Plus (Fertipro, Beernem, Belgium) and SpermGrad 
(Vitrolife, Gothenburg, Sweden), on semen analysis 
parameters, DNA damage and protamine deficiency 
in postpreparation spermatozoa.  The second aim was 
to determine the correlations between semen analysis 
parameters and sperm DNA integrity (DNA damage and 
protamine deficiency) in postpreparation samples.
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A significant positive correlation was found between 
the percentage of DNA damage and the percentages 
of slow motility sperm and tail defect sperm of pre-
preparation semen (P < 0.05).  A significant negative 
correlation was found between the percentage of pro-
tamine-deficient sperm and the percentage of rapid mo-
tility sperm of pre-preparation semen (P < 0.05).  These 
correlations are shown in Table 2.

A comparison of mean sperm parameter values and 
of sperm DNA integrity for each postpreparation media 
are shown in Table 3; no significant difference in sperm 
concentration was found for any of the three media.  By 
contrast, significant differences (P < 0.05) in the mean 
percentages of sperm motility, rapid motility and PMC 
were observed among the three media; PureSperm had 
the highest values (79.0%, 77.2% and 71.0%, respec-
tively), followed by SpermGrad (69.8%, 69.4% and 
65.9%, respectively) and Sil-Select Plus (64.2%, 62.5% 
and 58.8%, respectively).  Percentages of sperm with slow 
motility after PureSperm and SpermGrad preparations 
were lower when compared with that after Sil-Select Plus 
preparation (10.5%, 11.2% and 18.5%, respectively; 
P < 0.05).  The PureSperm preparation had the lowest 
percentage of sperm with static motility (10.6%, 17.4% 
and 18.5%, respectively; P < 0.05).  Percentages of 
sperm with normal morphology and head defects ob-
tained with the SpermGrad preparation were found to 
be higher and lower, respectively, than those obtained 

with Sil-Select Pluspreparation (44.3% vs. 40.9% and 
46.5% vs. 51.5%, respectively; P < 0.05).  These two 
parameters were not significantly different for the Pure-
Sperm preparation from those of the other two media.

The Sil-Select Plus preparation gave the lowest per-
centage of DNA damage, followed by the PureSperm 
and SpermGrad preparations (9.5%, 11.3% and 21.5%, 
respectively; P < 0.05).  The PureSperm preparation 
had the lowest value of protamine deficiency, followed 
by the Sil-Select Plus and SpermGrad preparations 
(9.0%, 11.6% and 13.2%, respectively; P < 0.05).

Tables 4, 5 and 6 show the correlations between 
DNA integrity and semen parameters for all postprepa-
ration media.  The percentage of DNA-damaged sperm 
was negatively correlated with the percentages of sperm 
motility, rapid motility and PMC (P < 0.05), and posi-
tively correlated with the percentage of static motility 
sperm (P < 0.05).

4    Discussion

When the results of all three sets of postprepara-
tion semen samples were compared, the percentages of 
sperm motility, rapid motility and PMC obtained with 
PureSperm preparation were the highest, followed by 
those with SpermGrad and Sil-Select Plus preparations.  
The percentages of slow motility sperm after PureS-
perm and SpermGrad preparations were lower than that 

Table 1.  Results of semen analysis, TUNEL assay and CMA3 staining of pre- and postpreparation samples.
                                                                                                              Post-washed 
Semen analysis                                Prewashed                    PureSperm          Sil-Select Plus           SpermGrad 
parameters                                     (Mean  ± SE)  (Mean ± SE) % Relative   (Mean ± SE) % Relative    (Mean ± SE) % Relative 
       change      change      change
Concentration (million mL-1) 45.8 ± 3.5       22.4 ± 4.3   ↓51.1* 27.6 ± 6.4   ↓39.6* 21.3 ± 5.5   ↓53.5*

Motility (%) 50.2 ± 2.8       79.0 ± 2.7    ↑57.5* 64.2 ± 3.4    ↑27.9* 69.8 ± 3.0    ↑39.1*

PMC (%) 37.0 ± 2.3       71.0 ± 2.3    ↑91.9* 58.8 ± 3.2   ↑59.0* 65.9 ± 2.8    ↑78.2*

Rapid motility (%) 48.3 ± 2.8       77.2 ± 2.7    ↑59.5* 62.5 ± 3.5   ↑ 29.5* 69.4 ± 2.9    ↑43.8*

Slow motility (%) 34.5 ± 2.3       10.5 ± 1.4   ↓69.7* 18.5 ± 2.2   ↓46.5* 11.2 ± 1.3   ↓67.5*

Static motility (%) 15.4 ± 2.4       10.6 ± 2.3   ↓30.7* 17.4 ± 3.3    ↑13.2 18.5 ± 3.4    ↑20.7
Normal morphology (%) 12.8 ± 2.3       43.8 ± 5.8    ↑243.9* 40.9 ± 5.3   ↑220.0* 44.2 ± 5.2    ↑246.2*

Head defect (%) 72.7 ± 2.2       48.5 ± 4.9   ↓33.4* 51.5 ± 4.7   ↓29.2* 46.5 ± 4.4   ↓36.1*

Neck defect (%)   5.2 ± 0.9  2.8 ± 0.4   ↓45.9*   3.9 ± 0.9   ↓25.3   3.6 ± 0.8   ↓30.7
Tail defect (%)   7.0 ± 1.2  4.4 ± 1.2   ↓36.4*   4.4 ± 1.1   ↓36.4*   5.4 ± 1.3   ↓22.0
TUNEL+ (%) 13.8 ± 1.3       11.3 ± 1.6   ↓17.9*    9.5± 1.3   ↓31.3* 21.5 ± 2.8    ↑56.3*

CMA3+ (%) 22.1 ± 1.7  9.0 ± 0.8   ↓59.3* 11.6 ± 0.9   ↓47.7* 13.2 ± 1.0   ↓40.3*

Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency.
 *P < 0.05, compared with the corresponding pre-preparation parameters.
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after Sil-Select Plus preparation, whereas the percent-
age of static motility sperm after PureSperm preparation 
was lower than that after Sil-Select Plus or SpermGrad 
preparations.  The percentages of normal morphology 
sperm and sperm head defects obtained with Sperm-
Grad preparation were higher than those after Sil-Select 
Plus preparation, but were comparable with those of 
PureSperm preparation.  When the DNA integrity of 
postpreparation semen samples was compared, the per-
centages of DNA-damaged sperm from the Sil-Select 
Plus and PureSperm preparations were decreased (the 
Sil-Select Plus preparation yielded the lowest value), 
but the percentage of DNA-damaged sperm from the 
SpermGrad preparation was increased.  The percentages 

of protamine-deficient sperm for all three media prepa-
rations were decreased; the PureSperm preparation had 
the lowest percentage, followed by the Sil-Select Plus 

and SpermGrad preparations.
The results obtained in this study, when compared 

with those of other studies [16, 21], revealed that Pure-
Sperm preparation yielded the best sperm motility, rapid 
motility and PMC, as well as the lowest percentage of 
protamine-deficient sperm.  Sil-Select Plus preparation 
gave the lowest amount of sperm DNA damage, but 
also resulted in a low percentage of motile sperm.  The 
SpermGrad preparation gave the highest percentage of 
DNA-damaged sperm, a higher percentage of normal 
morphology sperm and fewer sperm with head defects 

Table 2. Correlation between TUNEL assay, CMA3 staining and semen analysis parameters of pre-preparation semen samples.
                             TUNEL+                                                   CMA3+   
Parameters           Prewashed                     (13.8 % ± 1.3%)                                       (22.1%  ± 1.7%)
                                                             ( Mean ± SE)              Pearson’s correlation  P-value       Pearson’s correlation  P-value
Concentration (million mL-1)   45.8 ± 3.5 –0.099 0.616 –0.269 0.166
Motility (%)   50.2 ± 2.8 –0.307 0.112 –0.372 0.051
PMC (%)   37.0 ± 2.3 –0.136 0.489 –0.301 0.119
Rapid motility (%)   48.3 ± 2.8 –0.293 0.130 –0.382 0.045
Slow motility (%)   34.5 ± 2.3  0.455 0.015  0.281 0.147
Static motility (%)   15.4 ± 2.4 –0.077 0.696  0.173 0.379
Normal morphology (%)   12.8 ± 2.3 –0.213 0.278 –0.303 0.117
Head defect (%)   72.7 ± 2.2 –0.001 0.997  0.168 0.393
Neck defect (%)     5.2 ± 0.9 –0.169 0.390  0.178 0.366
Tail defect (%)     7.0 ± 1.2 0.408 0.031  0.010 0.961
Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency. 

Table 3.  Comparison of mean values of semen parameters, TUNEL assay and CMA3 staining of the three postmedia preparations.

Parameters
  PureSperm vs.  

P-value
 PureSperm vs.  

P-value
 Sil-Select Plus vs.  

P-value
  Sil-Select Plus    SpermGrad       SpermGrad
Concentration (million mL-1) 22.4 vs. 27.6 0.068 22.4 vs. 21.3 0.733 27.6 vs. 21.3 0.068
Motility (%) 79.0 vs. 64.2 0.000 79.0 vs. 69.8 0.000 64.2 vs. 69.8 0.011
PMC (%) 71.0 vs. 58.8 0.001 71.0 vs. 65.9 0.005 58.8 vs. 65.9 0.001
Rapid motility (%) 77.2 vs. 62.5 0.000 77.2 vs. 69.4 0.000 62.5 vs. 69.4 0.002
Slow motility (%) 10.5 vs. 18.5 0.002 10.5 vs.11.2 0.643 18.5 vs. 11.2 0.004
Static motility (%) 10.6 vs. 17.4 0.014 10.6 vs. 18.5 0.005 17.4 vs. 18.5 0.637
Normal morphology (%) 43.8 vs. 40.9 0.161 43.8 vs. 44.3 0.810 40.9 vs. 44.3 0.034
Head defect (%) 48.5 vs. 51.5 0.198 48.5 vs. 46.5 0.207 51.5 vs. 46.5 0.006
Neck defect (%)   2.8 vs. 3.9 0.128   2.8 vs. 3.6 0.165   3.9 vs. 3.6 0.667
Tail defect (%)   4.4 vs. 4.4 1.000   4.4 vs. 5.4 0.287   4.4 vs. 5.4 0.255 
TUNEL+ (%)  11.3 vs. 9.5 0.029 11.3 vs. 21.5 0.000   9.5 vs. 21.5 0.000
CMA3+ (%)   9.0 vs. 11.6 0.002   9.0 vs. 13.2 0.000 11.6 vs. 13.2 0.025
Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency. 
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Table 4.  Correlation between TUNEL assay, CMA3 staining and semen analysis parameters of PureSperm postpreparation semen samples.
                      TUNEL+                                                        CMA3+ 
Parameters      PureSperm                             (11.3 % ± 1.6%)                                         (9.0% ± 0.8%)
        (Mean ± SE)      Pearson’s correlation    P-value Pearson’s correlation P-value
Concentration (million mL-1)   22.4 ± 4.3 –0.331 0.086 –0.113 0.565
Motility (%)   79.0 ± 2.7 –0.590 0.001 –0.064 0.745
PMC (%)   71.0 ± 2.3 –0.493 0.008 0.039 0.842
Rapid motility (%)   77.2 ± 2.7 –0.577 0.001 –0.101 0.609
Slow motility (%)   10.5 ± 1.4 0.103 0.602 0.101 0.609
Static motility (%)   10.7 ± 2.3 0.637 0.000 0.009 0.962
Normal morphology (%)   43.8 ± 5.8 –0.277 0.151 –0.056 0.778
Head defect (%)   48.5 ± 4.9 0.211 0.276 0.035 0.859
Neck defect (%)     2.8 ± 0.4 0.132 0.502 0.373 0.050
Tail defect (%)     4.4 ± 1.2 0.317 0.100 –0.083 0.674
Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency.

Table 5.  Correlation between TUNEL assay, CMA3 staining and semen analysis parameters of Sil-Select Plus postpreparation semen samples.
                                  TUNEL+                                            CMA3+ 
Parameters                                          Sil-Select Plus                            (9.5% ± 1.3%)                  (11.6% ± 0.9%) 
   (Mean ± SE) Pearson’s correlation P-value Pearson’s correlation P-value
Concentration (million mL-1)   27.6 ± 6.4 –0.467 0.012 –0.201 0.304
Motility (%)   64.2 ± 3.4 –0.680 0.000 –0.060 0.761
PMC (%)   58.8 ± 3.2 –0.575 0.001 0.010 0.960
Rapid motility (%)   62.5 ± 3.5 –0.675 0.000 –0.075 0.705
Slow motility (%)   18.5 ± 2.2 0.116 0.559 0.276 0.156
Static motility (%)   17.4 ± 3.3 0.624 0.000 –0.125 0.526
Normal morphology (%)   40.9 ± 5.3 –0.275 0.156 0.157 0.424
Head defect (%)   51.5 ± 4.7 0.169 0.390 –0.158 0.422
Neck defect (%)     3.9 ± 0.9 0.058 0.770 –0.035 0.858
Tail defect (%)     4.4 ± 1.1 0.608 0.001 –0.078 0.695
Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency. 

Table 6.  Correlation between TUNEL assay, CMA3 staining and semen analysis parameters of SpermGrad postpreparation semen samples.
                                                                 TUNEL+                                                 CMA3+ 
Parameters       SpermGrad                   (21.5% ± 2.8%)                                          (13.2% ± 1.0%)
        (Mean ± SE) Pearson’s correlation P-value Pearson’s correlation P-value
Concentration (million mL-1)   21.3 ± 5.5 –0.415 0.028 0.064 0.746
Motility (%)   69.8 ± 3.0 –0.661 0.000 0.117 0.552
PMC (%)   65.9 ± 2.8 –0.566 0.002 0.039 0.844
Rapid motility (%)   69.4 ± 2.9 –0.646 0.000 0.119 0.547
Slow motility (%)   11.2 ± 1.3 0.109 0.581 –0.132 0.502
Static motility (%)   18.5 ± 3.4 0.546 0.003 –0.068 0.731
Normal morphology (%)   44.2 ± 5.2 –0.592 0.001 –0.152 0.439
Head defect (%)   46.5 ± 4.4 0.415 0.028 0.141 0.473
Neck defect (%)     3.6 ± 0.8 0.310 0.108 0.126 0.524
Tail defect (%)     5.4 ± 1.3 0.814 0.000 0.049 0.803
Abbreviation: PMC, progressive motile concentration.  TUNEL+ indicates DNA damage; CMA3+ indicates protamine deficiency. 
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than did Sil-Select Plus preparation, but with values 
comparable with those of PureSperm preparation.

The three preparation media yielded different 
results, hence the clinical applications of these results 
should be considered according to the methods of 
infertility treatment, the results of sperm parameters and 
the DNA integrity after sperm preparation.  The effect 
of gradient centrifugation on the percentage of sperm 
with DNA impairment may or may not have an impact 
on assisted reproduction outcomes; possible effects 
need to be studied further in future clinical trials.

The negative correlation found in this study be-
tween sperm motility, rapid motility and PMC with 
sperm DNA damage after preparation with all three 
media were similar to those of a recent study, which 
reported that early apoptotic sperm numbers were nega-
tively correlated with sperm motility [22].  This finding 
may be used in a clinical setting to indirectly evaluate 
sperm DNA quality by measuring sperm motility yields.  
For example, when we want to select good-quality sperm 
for intracytoplasmic sperm injection, we may also select 
the sperm with the highest motility, apart from normal 
morphology, as high motility correlates with the lowest 
amount of DNA damage.  However, such a correlation 
could not be applied to prewashed semen or across each 
postpreparation semen sample with a different prepara-
tion medium, because each medium gave different and 
contrasting yields.  For instance, the PureSperm prepara-
tion resulted in the best sperm motility, but with higher 
levels of sperm DNA-damage than Sil-Select Plus prepa-
ration, whereas Sil-Select Plus preparation had the small-
est effect on increasing sperm motility, but yielded sperm 
with the highest percentage of normal DNA.  SpermGrad 
preparation had fair sperm motility, but had the worst ef-
fect on sperm DNA.  This discrepancy may be due to the 
unique chemical composition of each medium.

5    Conclusion

PureSperm preparation yielded the best sperm mo-
tility, rapid motility and PMC, with the lowest percent-
age of protamine-deficient sperm and a low percentage 
of DNA-damaged sperm.  Sil-Select Plus yielded sperm 
with the lowest amount of DNA damage, but yielded a 
low percentage of motile sperm.  SpermGrad prepara-
tion yielded the highest percentage of DNA-damaged 
sperm, but had better normal sperm morphology with 
fewer sperm head defects than those of the Sil-Select 
Plus preparation.  The percentages of sperm motility, 

PMC, rapid motility and static motility correlated sig-
nificantly with sperm DNA damage and may be used to 
predict the DNA quality of sperm from the postprepara-
tion semen samples prepared with each medium.  
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